Fine Turnings

Seattle Chapter, American Association of Woodturners — October 2018
Web: www.seattlewoodturners.org
Facebook: seattlewoodturners

This month our demonstrator is Brad Stave.
Those who know Brad will tell you that he has always worked with wood in some form or another.
If names are omens in a person’s life, then Brad
Stave‘s name was sure to destine him to a life of
woodworking. More about Brad is on page 2.
Nomination Time — Please consider volunteering
to fill one of the upcoming open positions on the
club’s board. Note that the board has decided to
add two additional positions to the board to help
spread the load and allow board members to focus on specific areas of interest. These two new
positions are Member at Large 3 and 4. #3 will have an initial term of
one year to maintain the approach of electing half the board every
year. After this initial term, #3 will change to a two year term to match all the other positions. In addition to these two new positions, the other positions up for election are Vice President, Secretary,
Director of Membership, Director of Communications, and Member at Large #2. We are also looking
for someone to coordinate outreach activities such as BAM, working with local schools, etc.
New Trailer Parking Spot needed — Please contact Jim Hogg if you have or know of a place where
we can store our trailer.
New A/V and room setup — Please let a board member know what you think of the ongoing A/V
and room layout changes for our meetings.
November “Oops” table — Bring a piece that didn’t go the way you intended
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President’s Message
Our September presenter was Eric Lofstrom, an inspirational turner who sets a very high standard for tool
control, biomechanics, and sharpening. Eric also conducted two hands-on workshops for members. I’ve
attended Eric’s workshops in the past, and was truly
inspired by his passion. I hope we see more of Eric in
the future.
Aviva Furman attended the AAW sponsored WiT eXchange at the Arrowmont school in Gatlinburg, TN. Be
sure to read her Trip Report later in the newsletter. Aviva brought back some great ideas of ways to
make our chapter more inclusive and to invite more women into the craft. We are looking forward
to some great Women In Turning activities in the future. Be sure to introduce yourself to Aviva at
the next chapter meeting.
The Nominating Committee is recruiting folks for the 2019 board. We have several positions that will
be open in 2019 plus several important volunteer positions. If you enjoy Seattle Woodturners, and
want to see the club grow and prosper in the future, this is your opportunity to support your club in
2019 and into the future. We have a great club that can only continue through your efforts. Please
talk to one of the Nominating Committee members (Andy Firpo, Tom Johansen, or Jim Hogg), or any
current board members about your interest.
One of the best ways to learn more about the board is to attend a board meeting. Meetings are held
at Madison House in Kirkland nine days before each membership meeting (i.e., the Tuesday of the
week before.)
Jim

This Month’s Demonstrator—Brad Stave (continued)
Brad began working with wood at the age of 5 when he received his first toolbox. After graduating
from college, Brad remained true to his heart. He moved to Wyoming, where he taught woodworking to Arapaho and Shoshone Native American Children (grades 3-8).
Then in 1985, Brad moved to California. Sensing her husband’s need to find some avenue to work
with wood, Brad’s wife Silvia bought him a wood lathe. And from that point on, Brad knew he had
found his niche. By 2006 Brad was ready to get back home, to the Pacific Northwest, so Gig Harbor
is now home and let the chips fly!!
Hollow Form Turning was one of the first techniques that captured Brad’s interest, so 27 years ago
he took his first lesson from John Jordan. Since then he has collected and used many of the tools designed for hollow turning . Brad will give a brief history of the tools and how to hollow with them.
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Notes from the Ledger
Membership renewal started 10/2/18 and we hope that as member of Seattle Woodturners you plan to renew. The majority of our income comes from membership. The dues will remain the same as they have
been in previous years.


Renew your membership before Dec 31, 2018 the cost will be $35.00 (you receive a $5.00 discount off
the normal $40.00 annual membership).



After 12/31/18 renewal cost will be $40.00.

There are three methods by which you may renew:
1. Pay in person at the monthly meeting with cash, check, or card. Checks payable to: Seattle Chapter AAW.
2. Make a check payable to: Seattle Chapter AAW and mail to: Steve Gary, 17701 108th Ave SE Unit
345, Renton, WA 98055.
3. Renew your membership on PayPal. You can do this with a credit or debit card and do not need a
PayPal account.
To renew on PayPal:
1. Go to our website and click on Membership and then on Pay Membership Dues. Or click on this
link (you can also copy and paste this link instead):
2. https://seattlewoodturners.org/pay-membership-dues/
3. Click on the top BUY NOW button under the (A) RENEW MEMBERSHIP section. This will take you
to PayPal.
4. Upon arriving at PayPal you can choose Log In (if you have account) or Pay with Debit or Credit
Card if you do not.
5. Please fill in the required info and click Pay Now button.
Changed your contact information recently? You can update your
contact info by emailing me, at the address below, or see me at the
monthly chapter meeting.
New membership cards should be available to members renewing at
the Oct meeting. If you renew online or by mail, cards will be available
at the next monthly meeting.
Thank you for your continued support.
Keep Turning,
Steve Gary
Treasurer, Seattle Woodturners
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Remember that if you’ve never been a member of the national AAW
organization, you can sign up for a three month trial membership for
just $20, which gives you access to the entire range of AAW benefits.
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Sawdust Sessions
Topic:

Segmented Turning with Gary Clarke and Russ Prior

When:

Saturday, October 13th at 9am

Where:

Russ Prior’s shop: 16021 177th Pl NE Woodinville, WA 98072

Parking:

Do NOT park on the lawn. Park on the street or in the driveway for the shop (brown pole building
downhill from house) - do not park in the driveway for the house.

Bring:

Safety equipment, Turning Tools, a Sack Lunch (beverages are provided)

The session will teach the basics of segmenting. After the session each person should have a basic knowledge
of segmenting and plans to build a small bowl. Note that this will largely be a discussion / question-andanswer session, rather than hands on. The following is a partial list of items covered:
1. Design process
2. Tools and jigs
3. Sanding techniques
4. Cutting segments
5. Gluing segments and rings
6. Clamping
7. Wood moisture
8. Preparing wood
9. Glue blocks and faceplates
10. Ring centering
Each person should bring a note pad and lots of questions

Evolution of Woodturning—A Request from Dale Larson & Seri Robinson
All,
Below is a link to a survey being conducted by Dr. Seri Robinson at the Oregon State University. She wrote
the beautiful book on wood spalting a couple years ago and is working on another book. She has asked that I
share the survey link to the woodturning community. Dr Robinson is a woodturner and a great supporter of
the woodturning community.
Thank you,
Dale Larson
I’m Dr. Seri Robinson, a professor of wood anatomy at Oregon State University and also an avid turner. A few
years ago I wrote the book ‘Spalted Wood. The History, Science, and Art of a Unique Material,’ produced by
Schiffer Publishing. During the research for that book I became very interested in how studio woodturning
evolved along with spalted wood’s revival, and am currently working on a book detailing the role Mark Lindquist (and his and his father’s use of spalted wood) had on the studio woodturning movement.
As part of this research, I’m trying to get a feel for how much history is stored in the collective consciousness
of woodturners. Below is a brief, ten question, five minute survey that asks some very, very basic questions. You may remain completely anonymous if you’d like. I’m only trying to acquire a few ‘sound bites’ for
the book, and get a feel for how modern woodturners view the evolution of just a few aspects of the studio
woodturning movement.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/HKLZG52
Feel free to share the link widely, and thank you so much for helping!
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September Meeting
Our September presenter was Eric Lofstrom,
who showed us how to make one of his
square edged bowls. Among the important
points he made:
 As always, biomechanics is important—
use your whole body when possible, not just
your wrist and elbow.
 Anchor your tool at three points if the
cut allows—one hand guiding/holding the
tool tip on the toolrest, one hand snugged











up on the tool handle as far as possible, and the butt of the
tool handle anchored against your body.
Breathe! Breathe before a cut, don’t start a cut holding your
breath.
Use a pull cut with the handle low for a clean cut that can
make very fine shavings and leave a very smooth surface.
Use a point source light (e.g., Eric used a pen light with a single powerful LED – these are sometimes called inspection
lights) to illuminate the cut surface at a glancing angle; this
will show up very fine scratches, unevenness, etc.—BEFORE
you put the finish on.
Select your blanks carefully, and test for microcracks by slicing off very thin pieces across the grain, bending them until
they break—and then marking the break point on the remaining blank. And repeat until the breaks don’t happen in
the same spot.
Keep your tools as sharp as you can. Use a diamond credit
card sharpener to hone between cuts, and a piece of old,
fine cloth-backed sandpaper backed by a small piece of
leather to hone the flute as well.
When scalloping the surface (cutting the rounded grooves
on the top and bottom of Eric’s boxes), it is important that
the cut be as clean as possible; sanding will destroy the sharpness of the
edges. This is another place where
the point source penlight will illuminate how good a job you’ve done.
 For painting the interior of the
bowls, multiple coats are needed,
often in different colors to give a perception of depth to the spiral
pattern.
 Make every cut a rehearsal for
your final finish cuts.
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Eric Lofstrom
Hands-on Scoop & Skew Workshops

Thanks to Dan Robbins for the pictures.
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Local Woodturning Classes and Educational Opportunities—UPDATED
Pratt Fine Arts Center, Seattle (https://www.pratt.org/category-listing.php?id=40)
Workshop: Introduction to Woodturning with Daniel Pittsford – Saturday, 10/20/18
Bowl Turning with Tom Henscheid - 6 Wednesday evening sessions, 10/31/2018 - 12/12/18
Holiday Workshop: Sea Urchin Shell Ornament with David Lutrick – Saturday, 11/03/18
Workshop: Pen Turning with Daniel Pittsford – Saturday, 11/04/18
Beginning Woodturning with David Lutrick – Saturday, 11/12/18
Wood Whirled, Seattle (Jack Wayne) (https://woodwhirled.com/collections/classes)
Classes in wood burning, Christmas ornaments, basic and advanced woodturning, including bowls,
hollowforms, etc. Times arranged to match your schedule.
Woodcraft of Seattle (https://www.woodcraft.com/stores/seattle/classes)
Turning 101 with: Jack Wayne – Friday, 10/12/2018, 6 - 9 PM and Saturday, 10/13/18, 9:30 AM - 5 PM
Natural Edge Bowl with: Jack Wayne - Saturday, 10/27/18, 10 AM - 5 PM
Turning Magic Wands with: Alisabeth Nash- Saturday, 10/28/18, 10 AM - 3 PM
Turning 101 with: Jack Wayne – Friday, 11/2/2018, 6 - 9 PM and Saturday, 11/3/18, 9:30 AM - 5 PM
Turning The Classic Pepper Mill with: David Lippincott—Sunday, 11/4/18, 9:30 AM - 5 PM
Rockler Seattle (https://www.rockler.com/retail/stores/wa/seattle-store)
Make Your Own Custom Pen – Friday, 10/5/2018 10:00 AM – 12:30 PM
Make Your Own Custom Pen – Friday, 10/5/2018 1:30 PM – 4:00 PM
Make Your Own Custom Pen – Saturday, 10/6/2018 10:00 AM – 12:30 PM
Port Townsend School of Woodworking (https://www.ptwoodschool.org/)
Beginning Turning with Tim Lawson - Monday, 10/22/2018 9:00 AM – Friday, 10/26/2018 5:00 PM
Turning (TBD) with Ashley Harwood—June 17 - 21, 2019
Bainbridge Artisan Resource Network (BARN), Bainbridge Island (https://bainbridgebarn.wildapricot.org/
Woodworking-Classes-&-Events)
Introduction to Bowl Turning - Monday, 10/15/18 and Wednesday 10/17/18
Wood Lathe Tool Sharpening - Monday, 10/22/18 5:00—7:00 PM
Introduction to Woodturning—Saturday, 12/1/2018 – Sunday, 12/2/2018
Heartwood Turning (Brad Stave), Gig Harbor (https://www.bstave.com/courses/)
Wood Turning for beginners – scheduled individually. He also offers classes at BARN.
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WiT eXchange 2018 Trip Report – Aviva Furman
The 2018 WiT eXchange was held Sept. 5-7, 2018, at the Arrowmont Arts and Crafts School in Gatlinburg, TN.
Imagine being asked to collaborate on a project with two woodturners
you’ve never met before. You are given 7 hours from design to completion, with the piece deriving inspiration from a randomly selected 2
word phrase. Then imagine repeating the process again for the next
two days, each with a totally new group of collaborators and a new
word phrase. Sound fun?
To those of us independently minded
and introverted craftspeople, this
hardly sounds like a good reason to travel across the country to Gatlinburg
Tennessee where the Arrowmont Crafts School hosted the Women in Turning 2018 Exchange. Nonetheless, overcoming some doubts and reluctance I
applied for the scholarship which the Seattle Woodturners guild was generously offering. What an amazing experience it was.
Over 40 women attended, of all levels
of experience, from all corners of the
country, including some nationally known woodturners. Besides
woodturning, there were opportunities for experimenting with various
embellishment tools and techniques with guidance from Dixie Biggs,
Betty Scarpino, and Kathleen Duncan.
Each group of 3 collaborators was preselected to have an experienced, intermediate and beginning
woodturner, so that we could all learn from
each other.
Before the event, I was puzzled on how a word phrase could inspire a bowl.
I soon learned that we were going to be making more than bowls. On the
first evening, we were assigned our groups and we picked our
phrases from a hat. Some memorable phrases: 'Spirited Community', 'Joyful Opportunity',
'Natural Abundance'. and
'Comfortable Passage'. We met
with our group and brainstormed ideas. Bowls and spindles were just a starting point.
These objects would be sliced
open, cut into, torched, carved,
painted and put back together
into cohesive sculptures.
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Women in Turning (continued)
Working collaboratively to come up with a unified design was an important part of the learning experience.
Time was of the essence, and there was a diverse range in esthetics, comfort with plan vs spontaneity, as
well as skill level. In some groups, each person worked independently on a part of the project. Other groups
felt it was important that each person have hands on each element.
Included are some of the pictures of our finished pieces (photo credits: Andi Wolfe). What amazes me is
that each of these pieces was completed in less than 7 hours, including the time it took for a group of three
'strangers' to agree upon a design concept! You will notice a broad diversity in the pieces - whimsy, elegance, movement, color, simplicity, story.
The WIT Exchange was a wonderful opportunity for learning new techniques, expanding creative possibilities, a place to experiment, laugh and meet some inspiring women turners. If it is offered in 2019, I will have
no reluctance to sign up.
Aviva

WIT will be sponsoring an event at the Florida School of Woodworking from November 2-November 4:
Lathe To Table | Head, Hands and Heart | An Event for Women
Join in the fun at a three-day turning and carving weekend that ends with a celebratory group meal using the
plates, cups and spoons we will make.
All levels of experience are welcome-including newbies.
You will work in a fun, easy paced environment creating a plate, a cup and a spoon (ok, maybe a sorta spork)
using a variety of techniques such as woodturning, pyrography, carving, and encaustic work – don’t worry if
you’ve never done any of these, the goal is to try something new. We will all be sharing and learning from
each other and the four instructors all bring their own set of skills – including patience, humor, witty banter
and lots of knowledge.
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Show and Tell—September Meeting
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Bob Sievers

Burt Hovander
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Show and Tell—September Meeting—continued

Jim Mhyre

Chris Mason

Don Mittet
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Show and Tell—September Meeting—continued

David Vaughn
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Show and Tell—September Meeting—continued

Diana Friend

Louis Frantz
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Show and Tell—September Meeting—continued

Ed French

Jim Kief
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Show and Tell—September Meeting—continued

Jim Jensen
Tom Johanson

Tom Street
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Show and Tell—September Meeting—continued

John Schrader

Steve Gary

Roxi Gary
John Schrader
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Want Ads
For members to sell or purchase tools, wood, etc.
Ads will run for 3 months. If you want items relisted you will need to notify the Newsletter Editor
For Sale (PRICE REDUCED): Oneway 2436 with mobility package, extra banjo, 5hp motor upgrade, bed extension, and bowl turning extension. $4500. Contact Earl St Clair at 206-227-0386 or
earl.stclair@outlook.com for more information/pictures. He also has additional tools & accessories, as
well as a smaller lathe for sale.
For Sale: Bowl blanks, Furniture wood, Unbreakable aluminum tool handles, Chainsaw repair. Contact AJ Mearns
(425) 501-0020 or aj-17@juno.com
For sale: Contact David Harmon, 206.229.8345, dcharmonhci@gmail.com - Located in Bellevue. Grizzly shaper,
with knives/bits, roller infeed. 220V, 3HP - $700.00,
DeWalt radial arm saw - $50.00

Registration is now open—see you in Albany, OR March 15-17, 2019. The demonstrators lineup for the 2019
is already shaping up to be terrific. This year's demonstrators include:
Sam Angelo
Jimmy Clewes
Cynthia Gibson
Michael Hosaluk

Art Liestman
Glenn Lucas
Richard Raffan
Jim Rodgers

Seri Robinson
Curtis Seebeck
Dave Schweitzer

For more information go to http://www.oregonwoodturningsymposium.com/

The Seattle Woodturners encourages its members to join the AAW
The AAW has a rich library of content available to members. Content includes articles and videos on a variety of woodturning topics: Chucks, Sharpening, Shop Tips,
and more. Members also have access to an archive of the American Woodturner
(a bi-monthly printed publication) and Woodturning FUNdamentals (a bi-monthly
digital publication aimed at foundational woodturning expertise).
For information see the AAW’s web site: http://www.woodturner.org
Here’s a sample of one of the many benefits of membership—one of the many articles published 6 times a year in the AAW journal.
Take a look at the "Suspended Forms Gallery," from the December 2010 issue of American
Woodturner, featuring work by five woodturning artists. Can you identify their influences?
Click here for a direct link to the article.
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Sponsors
We encourage members to shop at club sponsors. They provide the gift certificates and donate equipment
to the club. WoodCraft, Rockler, and Crosscut Hardwoods give club members a 10% discount with your
membership card. Craft Supplies USA will give a 10% discount on abrasive if you identify yourself as a member of the Seattle AAW Chapter. Klingspor will also provide a 10% discount if you are registered as a member
of our club.

Woodcraft Seattle features one of the largest inventories of turning tools & supplies in the NW. Easy off and
on I-5 at Exit 162 (“Corson/Michigan”). 5963 Corson Ave
S, Seattle 98108

Rockler has two locations in the Seattle area. South
Seattle - 345 Tukwila Parkway, Tukwila, WA 98188;
North Seattle - 832 NE Northgate Way, Seattle WA
98125

Crosscut Hardwoods is one of the largest domestic and
exotic hardwood suppliers in the Seattle area catering
to DIYer’s and building professionals. 4100 First Ave S,
Seattle WA 98134

Equipment Sales and Surplus provides “from the warehouse surplus” on JET, Powermatic, Wilton, Performax,
and others as well as unmatched pricing on new items
from these brands. 1801 West Valley Highway N, Auburn, WA 98001
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Seattle AAW Calendar
January 2018
2 Board Meeting
11 Meeting: Hollowing Tools

February 2018
1/30 Board Meeting
8 Meeting: Metal Spinning

— AJ Mearns
13 Sawdust Session:

March 2018
2/27 Board Meeting
8 Lidded Box making

— Lynne Hull

— Jimmie Allen

10 Sawdust Session: New

10 Sawdust Session: Skew

Open Shop—Note new

Members—Mounting and

location for Sawdust

Turning Bowls

Chisels and Tops

Sessions at Russ’ shop

April 2018
3 Board Meeting
12 Meeting: Lost Wood Turning

May 2018
1 Board Meeting
10 Meeting: Cracks, Voids, or

— Art Liestman

Bark—Defects or Definers

14 Workshop: Lost Wood
Turning — Art Liestman

— Diana Friend
12 Sawdust Session: Offcenter

No Sawdust Session

Turning and Lidded Boxes

June 2018
5/29 Board Meeting
7 Meeting: Spheres & Menhirs
—Vivien Grandouiller
9 Workshop: Spheres &
Menhirs— V. Grandouiller
14- AAW National Symposium
17 Portland, OR

July 2018
3 Board Meeting
12 Meeting: Tool / Wood

August 2018
7/31 Board Meeting
9 Meeting: Mastering the 3Ms

Swap plus Wood Raffle

Monkey Puzzle, Madrone &

14 Sawdust Session: Top
Marathon for KIDSFair!

Maple—David Lutrick
12 Club Picnic: Farrel-

27- BAM KIDSFair
29

October 2018
2 Board Meeting
11

Meeting: Hollowing Tools
—Brad Stave

13 Sawdust Session: Segmented
Turning with Gary Clarke &

4 Board Meeting
13 Meeting: Square Bowl with
Eric Lofstrom
15 Lofstrom: Multi-Axis Scoops
16 Lofstrom: Skew

McWhirter Park, Redmond

29 Ornament Workshop

No Sawdust Session

30 Ornament Workshop

November 2018
10/30 Board Meeting
8

September 2018

Meeting: Off-label

December 2018
4 Board Meeting
13 Meeting: Holiday Party

Applications—John Shrader
10 Sawdust Session: How to
Fix those “Oops” moments

Russ Prior
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No Workshop or Sawdust
Session

Seattle Chapter Officers
President
Jim Kief

jimkief67@gmail.com

Vice President

Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Secretary

Brian Flippin
flippin.brian@gmail.com

Treasurer

Steve Gary
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Director of
Programs

David Lutrick
lutrick2@comcast.net

Director of
Membership

(open)

Director of
Communications

Jim Steck
jims@seattlewoodturners.org

Member-at-Large Russ Prior
#1
russcprior@gmail.com

Member-at-Large Andy Firpo
#2
drewdog@isomedia.com

Seattle Chapter Volunteers
Community
Outreach

(open)

Videographers

Dan Robbins
de_robbins@hotmail.com

Newsletter Editor Tim Tibbetts
tim.aaw.seattle@gmail.com

Audio

Lawrence Brown
gevarre@gmail.com

Web Site

Jim Steck
jims@seattlewoodturners.org

Photographer

Ross Nooney
rossnooney@me.com

Head Wood Rat

Russ Prior
russcprior@gmail.com

Librarian

George Baskett

Sawdust Sessions David Lutrick
lutrick2@comcast.net

Trailer Puller

Jim Hogg (425) 590-7815
jim.h.hogg@live.com

Hospitality

Cheryl and Mark McNerney
cherylnmark@msn.com

Safety Officer

(open)

New Members
and Mentors

(open)

Sealer

Steve Gary
seattleaawt@gmail.com

Inventory Control A.J. Mearns
aj-17@juno.com

Facilities Setup

Michael Crampon
michael.crampon@gmail.com

Name Badges

Women in Turning (Wit) Rep

Aviva Furman

George Hart

Seattle Chapter Mentors
See the club website for information about our mentor program, and available mentors.

Next Club Meeting: October 11th, 2018
6:00 PM (social time)
6:30 (meeting time)
VFW Hall, 4330 148th Ave. NE, Redmond, WA 98052
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